ROTORUA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL

CHARTER 2020-2023
School Mission:
Developing the Character of God and Achieving Personal Excellence
School & Adventist Education Vision:
“BUILDING FOR ETERNITY”
ADVENTIST EDUCATION – Goals for Curriculum in Seventh-Day Adventist Schools (from Strategic Plan 2016-2020)
Empowering Effective Discipleship
Empowering the Special Seventh-Day Adventist Character
including collaborative mission with local supporting churches
as a wider community.

Enhancing Quality Leadership
Support provision and development of authentic,
quality Seventh-Day Adventist staff, and
providing Professional Development and
Evaluation in the area of Special SDA Character

Discipleship Model

Enriching Authentic Learning
Support educating from a Seventh-Day Adventist
perspective through curriculum and resources for
schools, families and church members.
School Values
GROWTH – (Acronym)

KNOW - To personally discover and be transformed by the presence of Jesus.
LIVE - To choose a Jesus inspired lifestyle that transforms our relationships. John 13:35, John 10:10, Revelation 3:20
COMMIT - To unconditionally embrace Jesus’ will for my life and His Church in everything I am, I do and have.
MULTIPLY - To actively engage with the unchurched so they personally discover and are transformed by the presence of Jesus

DESCRIPTION OF OUR SCHOOL & COMMUNITY

SCHOOL INFORMATION

The Rotorua Seventh-Day Adventist School is centrally located in the heart
of Rotorua adjacent to Fenton Street. We are neatly tucked away behind School Roll February 2020
the local Rotorua Seventh-Day Adventist Church and can be described as
a small rural school inside Rotorua city. The school grounds consists of a
Students
Boys
playing field, asphalt lined court with basketball hoop, a playground,
sandpit and school community garden. The Rotorua Seventh-Day NZ European
7
Adventist School was originally opened on February 2nd, 1953 with the
original school building still standing and in use as the Rotorua Seventh- Maori
12
Day Adventist Church hall. Rotorua Seventh-Day Adventist School was
state-integrated in 1997 and the school property and special character is Pasifika
2
maintained through the Seventh-Day Adventist School Proprietors based
Other
4
in Howick, Auckland.

Girls

Total

3

10 (24%)

7

19 (46%)

5

7

(17%)

1

5

(5%)

25
16
41
The students from our school come from a wide spread across Rotorua, Total
mainly from the central, western suburbs and out to Ngongotaha township.
A school van runs daily to help with transport. The majority of our students
attend the Maranatha Seventh-Day Adventist Church and Rotorua Baseline Data
Seventh-Day Adventist Church adjacent to the school. A close relationship National Standards Reporting – Showing at and above results as percentages
is evident with both Seventh-Day Adventist churches with the use of
facilities and resources for school and community events. The remaining Reading
2016
2017
2018
2019
students come from a spread of churches throughout Rotorua such as
All
81.6%
81.1%
69%
78%
Ascend and Harvest Church with parents welcoming the option to have a Māori
76%
89.5%
68%
83%
Christian education for their child. Our current maximum roll is 45 students
Pasifika
83.4%
66.6%
25%
38%
with the Board of Trustees and Proprietors in the process of increasing this.
Teaching staff for our school includes our teaching principal, and 2 fulltime class teachers, with one who is a Kahui Ako Within School Teacher.
Support staff includes our school secretary, teacher aide, cleaner and
caretaker. Our local Seventh-Day Adventist Pastors both support the
school through chaplaincy and as a kaumatua to advise and support te
reo me ona tikanga as appropriate to our special character. Our school
Board of Trustees
composition mirrors
the ethnicity of our
school and includes
many individuals with
education and health.

Writing
All
Māori
Pasifika

2016
57.9%
48%
83.3%

2017
73.3%
73.7%
50%

2018
61.9%
68%
25%

2019
66%
68%
38%

Math
All
Māori
Pasifika

2016
65.8%
52%
83.3%

2017
81%
78.9%
66.7%

2018
78.6%
84%
50%

2019
81%
92%
38%

Review of Charter and Consultation
 Online Parent Survey 21/30 parents completed in December 2019.
 Board Consultation 18th February 2020
 Staff Consultation 5th February 2020
 Student Survey – Kia Tu Rangatira Ai (University of Auckland Survey)

CULTURAL DIVERSITY and MAORI DIMENSION
The Rotorua Seventh-Day Adventist School will reflect….
Aotearoa New Zealand’s cultural diversity:
● All cultures within the school will be valued, accepted and celebrated through active encouragement of an inclusive school culture and values. Current
ethnicities include: Maori, Pasifika, NZ European, Asian, African, Australian and American.
● Staff members will ensure that students from all cultures are treated with respect and dignity, and will actively work towards maximising the potential of each
student, irrespective of cultural backgrounds.
● All staff members are expected to develop awareness of tikanga Maori and Te Reo Maori through professional development and incorporate these into
classroom programmes.
● The Rotorua Seventh-Day Adventist School will foster better cultural understanding consistent with the Treaty of Waitangi.
The unique position of Maori culture:
Pedagogy and environment will reflect NZ cultural diversity through celebrating and including Maori and cultural makeup of classes. The Te Reo me Tikanga Maori
programme at the Rotorua Seventh-Day Adventist School should provide a safe physical and emotional environment for students. Staff meetings will be held to
facilitate this. We intend to develop link to our local hapu, Ngati Whakaue and have regular visits to marae. We have established a whole school kapa haka
performing group where students learn in a hands on approach, the background and history of their waiata.
What reasonable steps will the school take to incorporate tikanga Maori into the school’s curriculum:
● Daily programmes will have a dimension where possible: greetings, commands, language related to everyday objects, days, months, numbers, etc.
● Professional development and support for staff on the understandings they need to develop their students.
● Each integrated unit will include Te Reo Maori me ona tikanga components as appropriate to the topic and the class level.
● A kaumatua will support staff to lead in tangi, hospital visits, powhiri, and ensure the Special Character of the school is maintained.
● The learning of waiata and karakia in support with our local church community’s kapa haka group.
● One hour Te Reo/waiata lesson for whole school each week by the lead teacher for Te Reo.
What will the school do to provide instruction in te reo Maori for full time students whose parents ask for it:
All such requests will be given full reasonable and careful consideration by the Board of Trustees with the regard to:
● Personnel with the requisite skills and qualifications
● Overall school financial position
● Availability of accommodation within the school
What steps will be taken to discover the views and concerns of the Rotorua Seventh-Day school’s Maori community:
Continue to encourage parents of Maori students to become a Board of Trustees members each triennium (next elections May 2022)
Continue to ensure that the Maori community is consulted in various ways: Report evenings, parent workshops, newsletters, school events involving students,
informal dealings with families, maintaining open door practice encouraging families to approach the school, individual interviews conducted by the Principal with
the caregivers of Maori students with follow up interviews across the year. These interviews aim to highlight how we can improve the education of each child.

Teaching Framework

Board Undertakings

At the Rotorua Seventh-Day Adventist School we believe that our class Our role as a Board is to make sure that our school is run in the best interests of
programmes provide:
our students and our community. We will do this by:
●

●

A balanced programme covering all the Learning Areas, Key Developing the Character of God within our school
Competencies, Values, Principles outlined in the NZC with an emphasis on
Literacy and Numeracy
● Complete Proprietor reports that review and highlight areas of strength and
need in regards to the the SDA Christian Special Character
A Seven-day Adventist Christian Special Character integrated cross● Review and monitor GROWTH School Values and Discipleship Model as it
curricular approach to learning and teaching where appropriate.
is implemented school-wide.

●

A student-centered learning environment that provides opportunities to
A commitment to Raising Student Achievement
meet student needs at their level, interests, learning styles and abilities.

●

A supportive and collaborative learning environment that encourages
inquiry and modern learning.

●

Teaching and learning to occur within a meaningful context so the children
are in an enjoyable and active setting.

●

Raising the level of achievement in all curriculum areas, particularly in
Increasing the Level of Community Involvement
literacy and numeracy.

●
●

●
●
●

Set priorities and goals for improvement of learning and achievement in the
school.
Monitor the schools’ achievement and make certain that through the
Principal and the Staff the students are receiving a high-quality standard of
education

Celebrating and acknowledging success in our school
Strengthening relationships with our parents, whanau and church
Looking for opportunities where the school and children will benefit

ROTORUA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST SCHOOL

STRATEGIC PLAN OVERVIEW 2020-2023
Teaching and Learning
Finance
Property
Strategic Aims 2020-2023
Programme Development
MOE 2020 Operations Grant (NETT)
Aim 1: All students are able to access the New Zealand
● Waterblast exterior annually
To develop a culture of learning:
$95,665.00
● Carpet clean interior full school
Curriculum as evidenced by progress in r-elation to NZ
Learner Centered Teaching, Learning and
● Prepare for audit
● Sunshade over school playground
Curriculum levels.
Assessment Practices:
Aim 2: To know, live, commit and multiply as disciples
● Monthly accounts
● School fencing replacement plan
● Student goal setting, actioning goals, self-assessment, ● Prepare budget Nov/Dec
● Re-organisation of historical records
for Jesus Christ
Aim 3: Commitment to the Rotorua Central Kahui Ako
peer assessment, student voice.
● Source extra funding and make applications
● Barcoding system of school property/library books
● Teacher feedback/feedforward
● Remain on Attendance Dues collection rate at 95%
● Re-organise PE shed
focus to Visible Learning and assessment capable
● Students and teachers have a deep understanding of ● Improve Van collection rates to 85%
● Professional development - BWOF compliance checks learners.
Aim 4: To provide school leadership and effective
the assessment tools used
● Improve BOT financial reporting
● Identification of hazards programme
● Students become self-regulated learners
● Improve term deposit tracking
governance
● Students and teachers have a deep understanding of ● Professional development on Xero Accounting system.
the progressions of learning in particular in reading,
writing and maths.
Partnership with Community
Focus on RAISING ACHIEVEMENT
● Regular moderation of writing – within school and
Communication
Across Kahui Ako
PRIORITY AREAS
● Fortnightly newsletters
● An understanding and agreement about effective
● Parent Interviews - 2 per year
●
Literacy:
WRITING
–
Across
school
moderation, focus on teacher practice,
pedagogy and collaboration
● Facebook Public/Newsletter pages
feedback.
● School website/Shared School Google calendar
Learning Relationships:
● Visible Learning – Learner Habits evident within School, Collaborative Inquiry,
● School Picnic
● Learning Intentions and Success Criteria are used
Collaboration
strengthening of Feedback.
● Effective planning and assessment to ensure
● Parent Charter Consultation survey EOY 2020
purposeful teaching and learning - Daily, LTP, Unit,
● Maori, Pasifika and Learners with Special Education Needs
● Parent commitment to Learner Habits
Collaborative planning
● School Priorities: School Learner Habits, Localised Curriculum, Encounter
● Regular Service projects for community
● Using different approaches to teaching and learning to
Adventist Education Curriculum Integration, PaCT Assessment tool moderation ● Joint project with church community - School/Church
cater for individual needs
as Centres of Influence
● Conversations are focused on learning
● ‘Teaching as Inquiry’ shared teachers Inquiry on
Learner habits
● Learner Habits are integrated into all learning and
teaching
● Refine and instill pride in Celebrations of Success

Health & Safety
Regular emergency drills
Cybersafety procedures fully functioning
Contractors Health & Safety policies
Healthy Initiative Learning Programme
KiwiStart grant for sports uniforms and equipment
Learning Community:
$2000.
● Partnership: Teachers, students and parents working
● Garden to table initiative for School Garden
together
● School community is a valuable resource and will be ● Improve transitions to high school.
utilised for education
● Empowered stakeholders of the school

●
●
●
●
●
●

Reflecting Aotearoa NZ’s Cultural Diversity
Classroom programmes to reflect cultural diversity/mix
of ethnicities
Regular use of karakia and waiata
Localised Curriculum focus
Kapa Haka group participation in Cultural Festival
School Kaumatua supports Special Character
Regular Te Reo PLD in staff meetings.

●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Review
● Charter and School goals
● Regular Board policy review
● Curriculum plan - School values, Key competencies,
mission, vision.
● Adventist Education Accreditation goals
● ERO recommendations
● Assessment Schedule
● Careers Education review
● Puberty programme review

Special Character - Discipleship
Review that Special Character is evident within classroom teaching and learning.
Continue to improve school relationships and joint collaboration and interaction with local churches.
Growth of Young Leaders in their leadership plan and role.
Review School Chaplain shared goals and expectations and review effectiveness of programmes
Commitment and participation in Mega Chapel and other SDA interschool events
Termly prayer list for whole school community - students, teachers, BOT, families, churches
GROWTH School values basis of behaviour management systems, included in teaching and learning planning,
visible and evident throughout school and classrooms.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Human Resources
Staffing, Professional Development,
Performance Management
Improve support staff appraisal
NZSTA - Board training - members to attend at least 3
trainings per year.
CAPE/CASE - Full teaching staff including School
Chaplain – May 15-17
Kahui Ako (KA) - Full Teaching Staff PLD – May 29
Kahui Ako (KA) – Leading Literacy – Vision Education
x3
Kahui Ako (KA) – Collaborative Inquiry PLD x 3
Kahui Ako (KA) – Foundations of Behaviour
Writing – Literacy PLD – Yolanda Soryl
E-tap Administration Training - Secretary/Principal
Improve handbook documentation for support staff cleaner, secretary, caretaker.

Rotorua Seventh-Day Adventist School– Strategic Plan 2020-2022
Framework

Actions/Activities

To accelerate the progress
of all learners in WRITING.
Specific focus to Pasifika
students and boys.

All students
are able to
access the NZ
Curriculum

Shared moderation across
schools to support OTJ’s
Review and focus to teacher
practices in Writing

Localised Curriculum
developed and
implemented school wide

2020 Outcomes

2021 Outcomes

2022 Outcomes

Increased achievement to
meet Ministry of Education
goal of 85% students at or
above for WRITING.

Consistent and clear overall
teacher judgements across
school.

To accelerate the progress
of all learners in LITERACY

Increased achievement to
meet Ministry of Education
goal of 85% students at or
above for LITERACY

Teachers are using best
practices for writing as
outlined in shared
understandings.

Students are engaged and
active as citizens of
Rotorua. Local knowledge
and expertise accessed.

To know, live,
commit and
multiply

Committed to
Kahui Ako
Focus

Encounter Curriculum
evidenced as integrated
across curriculum and
learning.

Bible Curriculum natural
part of teaching and
learning.

Discipleship model
unpacked and developed
to be integrated
schoolwide

Shared understanding of
Discipleship model within
the Rotorua SDA School

Review of Health
Curriculum as supported by
the SDA Special Character

Health programmes are in
alignment with SDA
Special Character.

Health Consultation with
new Health Curriculum
plans available for
consultation

Whanau and students
consulted and part of
Health Curriculum.

To embed Learner Habits
school wide

Learners identify and use
learner habits to support
and challenge themselves

Complete Collaborative
Inquiry Within School

Evidence of improved
teacher practice and
classroom learning that is
research based.

Focus on Feedback for
PLD and evidenced in
learning for WRITING

Feedback is evident school
wide to inform next step
learning.

Complete Collaborative
Inquiry Across School
focused to Curriculum need

Priority areas of focus are
improved due to evidence
based improvements to
teacher practice.
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All students are
able to access the
NZ Curriculum

To accelerate the progress of all
learners in WRITING. Specific focus to
Pasifika students and boys.

Increased achievement to meet Ministry
of Education goal of 85% students at or
above for WRITING.

Shared moderation across schools to
support OTJ’s

Consistent and clear overall teacher
judgements across school.

Review and focus to teacher practices
in Writing

Teachers are using best practices for
writing as outlined in shared
understandings.

Localised Curriculum developed and
implemented school wide

Objectives

To accelerate the progress of all
learners in WRITING. Specific
focus to Pasifika students and boys

Action/Activity




Shared moderation across schools
to support OTJ’s



Review and focus to teacher
practices in Writing





All students below or well-below National Standards will
be identified as priority learners and tracked.
Boys and Pasifika students will be clearly identified.
Interventions to support acceleration in their learning will
be used.
Beginning, mid and end of year data using effect size will
identify acceleration progress of students.
Termly shared moderation with Ngakuru, Whakarewarewa
and Rotorua SDA using the process followed from Vision
Education. Shared focus to an aspect of Writing within the
Literacy Learning Progressions.
Revisit, discuss shared understandings around literacy.
Observations focused on shared understandings aspects.
PLD – Dyslexia, Yolanda Soryl, Jennie Tibbett

Students are engaged and active as
citizens of Rotorua. Local knowledge
and expertise accessed.

Target date


Responsibilities



Principal
Teachers



Regularly
and
consistently
throughout
term.
As required.



Termly





Principals
Teachers
Literacy Leads





Principal
Teachers
Literacy Lead



Regular staff
meetings.
 PLD dates
 Regular
teacher

Localised Curriculum developed
and implemented school wide





Planning focuses to be on localized topics and projects.
EOTC trips once per term integrated with current learning
Use of Te Pataka Korero (Ngati Whakaue Iwi Curriculum
Scope)

observations
– internal
and external
Termly







Principal
Teachers
Te Taumata o Ngati
Whakaue
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To know, live,
commit and
multiply

Objectives

Encounter Curriculum evidenced as
integrated across curriculum and
learning.

Bible Curriculum natural part of
teaching and learning.

Redevelopment of Health Curriculum
as supported by the SDA Special
Character, students and whanau.

Health programmes are in alignment
with SDA Special Character. Parents
and students are part of review.

Action/Activity






Redevelopment of Health
Curriculum as supported by the SDA

Encounter Curriculum evidenced as
integrated across curriculum and
learning.



Encounter Curriculum is evident in all planning – long
term, weekly, daily plans.
Staff PLD on Encounter – Unit plans, assessment,
resource banks.
Encounter is used in other curriculum areas – evidenced in
teacher evidence folders.
Encounter unit assessments are used each term. A review
of unit is completed.
Encounter units are evident in students books, resources
and wall displays.
Research on Adventist approved Health curriculum
frameworks and resources.

Target date

Responsibilities



As part of
regular
classroom
programme





Principal
Teachers
Chaplain



Ongoing




Principal
Teachers

Special Character, students and
whanau.






Review of current resources used within the school used
for Health.
Parent and student feedback reviewed from last
consultation. What needs to be further asked?

Healthy Learning
Co-ordinator
 Chaplain
 Students
 Whanau
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To embed Learner Habits school wide

Learners identify and use learner habits
to support and challenge themselves

Complete Collaborative Inquiry Within
School

Evidence of improved teacher practice
and classroom learning that is research
based.

Focus on Feedback for PLD and
evidenced in learning for WRITING

Feedback is evident school wide to
inform next step learning.

Committed to Kahui
Ako Focus

Objectives

To embed Learner Habits school
wide

Action/Activity




Complete Collaborative Inquiry
Within School






Learner habits to be clearly defined as separate to school
values.
Learner habits broken down into student language – what
does it look like? Sound like? Feel like?
Regularly and consistently taught and developed within
the classroom programme.
Collaborative Inquiry – Across School PLD
Cognitive Education – Collaborative Inquiry support days
(4)
Within School shared Collaborative Inquiry in embedding
Visible Learner Habits schoolwide.
Collaborative Inquiry to be evidenced within appraisals.

Target date


As part of
regular
classroom
programme

 Termly PLD
 Mid check
for Inquiry
 Ongoing

Responsibilities



 Principal
 Teachers
Within School lead

 Principal
 Teachers
Within School lead



Focus on Feedback for PLD and
evidenced in learning for WRITING






Kahui Ako Collaborative Inquiry Principles to be evident
within Rotorua SDA School inquiry process.
End of Inquiry data to show change in teacher practice,
student learning and survey results.
PLD on Feedback – Cognitive Education
Whole school review and revise how feedback is given
within writing.
Classroom visits on effective feedback.
Shared understandings agreed on Effective Feedback
within Rotorua SDA School.





Term 2 PLD
Term 3
classroom
visits
Staff
meetings

 Principal
 Teachers
Within School lead

